
 

    
15833 W Judd St * Ettrick, WI 54627 * Ph: (608)525-3630 * Fax: (608)525-3633 

 
DEALER APPLICATION 

Please fill out the information below to establish a dealership with Impact Gel, LLC (DBA- Sterling Heller) to purchase 
our products.  It is our desire to provide quality products at a competitive price, backed up with quality service and 
support.  We appreciate the opportunity to serve you and look forward to a long and prosperous relationship.   
 

Business Name________________________________________________________________ 
Business Shipping Address_______________________________________________________ 
Business Mailing Address________________________________________________________ 
City_______________________________State__________________Zip__________________ 
Type of Entity:____Corporation____Partnership_____LLC____Sole Proprietorship____Other 
Owner/President:_______________________________________________________________ 
Tax ID#______________________________________________________________________ 
Re-Sale Permit #_______________________________________________________________ 
Impact Gel Representative_______________________________________________________ 
Purchasing Contact:_____________________________________________________________ 
Accounts Payable Contact:_______________________________________________________ 
Phone____________________________________Fax:________________________________ 
E-mail___________________________________Web-site:_____________________________ 
Store Hours:______________________________Years in business:______________________ 
Products Dealer Will Carry (Circle all that apply) 
Western Saddle Pads  English Saddle Pads  Horse Trax  Boot Insoles  Motorcycle Seats 
Trade References: 
Company____________________________          Company____________________________ 
Acct #_______________________________         Acct #_______________________________ 
Contact______________________________         Contact______________________________ 
Phone_______________________________     Phone_______________________________ 
Fax_________________________________     Fax_________________________________ 
Financial References: 
Bank Name___________________________         Bank Name__________________________ 
Address______________________________         Address_____________________________ 
Contact______________________________         Contact______________________________ 
Phone________________________________        Phone_______________________________ 
Fax_________________________________     Fax_________________________________ 
Type of Account_______________________         Type of Account______________________ 
Acct #________________________________        Acct #______________________________ 



The Applicant herein applies for a dealership with Impact Gel, LLC (Company) and acknowledges that they: 
 
1. Are required to have a permanent, physical, retail location (i.e. store front) as a Dealer. 

2. Understands that as a Dealer, they is an independent business responsible for their own record keeping and 
are not an employee of the Company, and that all remuneration received from the Company is related solely 
to the sales of products. 

3. Will be provided a copy of the Company Price Sheet, which details Manufacturer Suggested Retail Pricing 
(MSRP) and Minimum Advertised Price (MAP).  Dealer may not discount more than 10% from the MSRP or 
advertise the product for less than the MAP, without prior permission, in writing, from the Company.  Dealers 
will abide by those terms or risk termination of Dealer status. 

4. Agrees not to sell any of the Company’s products on EBay, Amazon or other third party seller sites without 
prior permission, in writing, from the Company.   

5. Agrees not to share any confidential information provided by Company with any other party. This includes, 
but is not limited to, pricing. Dealers will abide by those terms or risk termination of Dealer status. 

6. Understands that any advertising or promotional material must be approved by the Company to ensure that no 
claims are made pertaining to the product that are inconsistent with product usage and guarantees. 

7. Agrees that nothing in this Agreement shall be construed in any manner as to make either party the agent or 
legal representative of the other party for any purpose whatsoever.  Neither party shall have any authority, 
whether expressed or implied, to assume, create or incur any obligation or liability whatsoever on behalf, or in 
the name of the other party, or to bind the other party in any manner. 

8. Understands that the Company shall not be liable for any damages, loss, cost or expenses, including incidental 
or consequential damages of Applicant, Applicant’s sole remedy against the Company shall be that the 
Company shall, at the Company’s discretion, replace any defective product within a reasonable time or refund 
of any amount paid in connection with such product. 

9. Authorizes Company to make inquiries of financial and related matters for the purpose of granting credit.  
Agrees to pay 1.5% finance charge per month on all balances past 30 days. Agrees to allow the charging of 
their credit card for amount due if payment not received within 30 days of due date. Also agrees to pay 
collection costs and reasonable attorney fees upon default of payment. 

10. Acknowledges that, misrepresentation of information provided by applicant to the Company is considered 
willful, fraudulent and immediately terminates this Agreement. 

 
This dealer application does not have an expiration date.  It is subject to change at any time at the discretion of Impact 
Gel. 
 
I authorize Impact Gel, LLC permission to list Applicant as a dealer of Impact Gel/Sterling Heller products on the 
Company website. 
 
Applicant’s Signature & Title:__________________________________________Date:___________ 
 
______Applicant will pay by credit card: __VISA  __MASTERCARD  __Am. Express  __Discover 
 Credit Card Number:______________________________________CCV#_____Exp. Date_______ 
 

COMPANY USE:___________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 



  
Minimum Advertised Price Agreement 

 
As the world’s leading gel saddle pad manufacturer, Impact Gel is focused on maintaining high margins for our 
dealer network.  In recognition of the investment in time and resources required for our high-quality dealers to 
provide the level of customer service and product knowledge expected from our customers, Impact Gel is committed 
to enforcing policies which allow our resellers to maintain high profit margins through the sale of our 
products.  Impact Gel has an established Minimum Advertised Price (MAP) Policy that an Authorized Reseller must 
follow for the advertising and marketing of Impact Gel products. All Impact Gel Authorized Resellers must agree to 
the terms and conditions of the following MAP Policy.  This Minimum Advertised Price Agreement does not expire.  
It is subject to change at any time at the discretion of Impact Gel. 
  
Impact Gel’s MAP Policy Guidelines  
MAP pricing for all Impact Gel products can be found on your current price list. All advertised prices must be at or 
above MAP for all Impact Gel products if a MAP price has been established by Impact Gel.  
 
Resellers are also responsible for ensuring their Impact Gel pricing is at or above MAP on internet search engines. 
Impact Gel’s MAP policy for all Impact Gel products apply to advertising placements, including but not limited to: 
print ads (inserts, magazines, newspapers, catalogs, mail order catalogs, etc.), broadcast (radio and TV), direct mail, 
faxes, internet placement with third parties (banner ads, broadcast emails, destination pages, third-party sites), 
internet placements on resellers own website, and any flyers, posters or coupons. 
 
From time to time, Impact Gel may permit resellers to advertise products at prices lower than the MAP price. In 
such events, Impact Gel reserves the right to modify or suspend the MAP price with respect to the affected products 
for a specified period of time by providing advance notice to all resellers of such changes. 
  
All Impact Gel Products Price Matching Policies 
Price matching policies are acceptable.  Price matching cannot be used as a valid reason for violations of Impact 
Gel’s MAP Policy. Advertised price must always be at MAP or higher. 
  
Failure to Comply with the MAP Policy 
At the sole discretion of Impact Gel failure to comply with MAP, intentional and/or repeated failure to abide, may 
result in the immediate loss of Authorized Reseller status and your ability to purchase all Impact Gel products both 
direct as well as through distribution.  
  
Impact Gel will utilize the following steps to resolve MAP violations: 

1. Any and all dealers selling Impact Gel products which have not signed an Impact Gel MAP Policy 
agreement are classified as Unauthorized Resellers. 

2. Distributors of Impact Gel are required to provide a signed MAP agreement from any dealer selling Impact 
Gel products. Unauthorized dealers should not be sold to or provided a feed from any distributor 
whatsoever. 

3. Violations from Authorized Resellers will need to be corrected within 24 hours of notification. 
1. First Violation:  Authorized Reseller’s account will be put on hold temporarily and a written 

warning will be provided.  MAP violations must be corrected within 24 hours. Upon correction 
and following 30 days of compliance, violation will then be cleared. 



2. Second Violation:  Authorized Reseller’s account will be put on hold for 30 days. 
3. Third Violation:  Authorized Reseller’s account will be put on hold for 180 days. After this 

duration, Impact Gel will review and determine if account is to be reinstated.   
4. Fourth Violation:  Should Impact Gel decide to reinstate an Authorized Reseller who has 

previously demonstrated a third violation, yet violates a fourth time, the account will be 
unauthorized indefinitely.   
 

***Impact Gel will issue a new price list yearly, based on a calendar year.  Pricing must be updated immediately 
upon receipt. ***   
  
MAP Policy Confirmation Agreement 
  
This Impact Gel MAP Policy and Confirmation Agreement is made on this date of _____________, by and between, 
Impact Gel and ____________________________________. 
  
Impact Gel places great value on the efforts of all resellers to represent our products and support their customers. 
Our MAP policy is intended to encourage competition for the sale of Impact Gel products in a manner that is 
consistent with the long-term interests of our customers. We are sure that you share our commitment to customer 
satisfaction and as such, we ask that you acknowledge by signing this MAP confirmation agreement. 
  
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter, and your continued support for Impact Gel products. 
  
Read and Understood: 
  
Authorized Reseller (Company Name) 
  
  
Name ___________________________________________________________ 
  
  
City __________________State _____________ Zip ______________________ 
  
  
Web URL ________________________________________________________ 
  
  
Authorized Reseller Representative 
  
_________________________________________________________________ 
  
Title _________________________ Date ________________________________ 
  
  
Email ________________________Phone_______________________________ 
  
 



Credit Card Authorization Form 

 

I authorize Impact Gel to electronically charge my credit card according to the terms outlined below. I 
acknowledge that credit card charges against my account must comply with United States law.  Starting 
on ______________ open invoices will be charged to the credit card I have provided Impact Gel to save 
on file. 

 

 

Customer bank account information: 

Credit Card Number: 

Credit Card Expiration Date: 

Credit Card Security Code: 

Name on Credit Card: 

Billing Address of Credit Card: 

 

 

This payment authorization is to remain in effect until I, ________________________, notify Impact Gel 
of its cancellation by giving written notice in enough time for Impact Gel to have a reasonable 
opportunity to act on it. 

 

   
Business Name   
   
   
Customer Signature Customer Name Date 
 



Impact Gel Freight Policy  

Impact Gel’s freight policy was enacted to ensure expectations for Impact Gel and Impact Gel Certified 
Dealers are clear. This policy applies only to large orders for which freight delivery is required. 

Freight Order Process 

For large orders the dealer will place the order with sufficient lead time.  When your freight order is 
ready for shipment we will provide you with weights and measures of the pallet so you can arrange a 
freight pickup and complete the bill of lading.  The weight and measurements are subject to change if 
the dealer requests changes to the quantity or packaging of the shipment. 

Should the dealer request items to be boxed, a $5 box fee will be charged for each box. 

Pallet Fee 

Due to the amount of time and resources it takes to prepare a freight order, a pallet fee will be charged 
to the dealer. A pallet fee of $50 will be charged on all freight orders. It covers the expenses of 
fulfillment and packaging. The pallet fee is charged once per order. The pallet fee is an amount charged 
to the dealer on top of the order subtotal. 

Exceptions 

Impact Gel will not be liable for any delay in delivery of shipment of goods, when such delay is directly or 
indirectly caused by acts of God, war, labor difficulties, shortage of materials, or supplies beyond its 
control. Impact Gel reserves the right to discontinue products and make changes in products offered at 
any time. 

In no event shall Impact Gel be liable for indirect damages including but not limited to loss of product as 
a result of the freight carrier.  

For all returns, pallet and boxing fees are non-refundable. The customer is responsible for shipping 
charges on the returned merchandise and should ship the product using a method that allows the 
package to be traced. The shipment should also be insured. 

 



Impact Gel Certified Dealer Return and Warranty Policy 

 

Return Policy  

Because of our commitment to quality and customer satisfaction, we offer a 30-day money back guarantee on all 
Impact Gel Equine Saddle Pads and accessories.  If your customer does not believe their purchase is performing as 
represented, they should contact you, the dealer, within 30 days of the purchase date to arrange for a return.   

It is at your discretion whether the item is resalable or needs to be returned to Impact Gel. Should you wish to 
submit the pad to Impact Gel for a refund or exchange, contact Impact Gel for a Return Merchandise Authorization 
(RMA) number.  This RMA number should be written on the shipping label or box to expedite the refund process.  
A proof of purchase should accompany the returned item in the box. 

Once the returned item is received, Impact Gel will issue a Credit Memo to your account less shipping and 
handling.  Shipping and handling charges are not refundable. This credit may be applied to an existing or future 
invoice at your request.   

Warranty 

Our liability is limited exclusively to the replacement or repair of the product as determined by Impact Gel LLC. In 
no event will Impact Gel be held liable for any direct or indirect, incidental or consequential damages. Impact Gel 
solely warrants this product against workmanship defects for a period of six months from the original date of 
purchase. Normal wear and tear, improper handling and accidental damage are expressly excluded under this 
warranty. 

Should you wish to make a warranty claim on a saddle pad, contact Impact Gel for a Return Merchandise 
Authorization number.  This number should be written on the shipping label or box to expedite the warranty claim 
process.  A proof of purchase should accompany the returned item in the box. 

Once the return is received Impact Gel will ship a replacement item or issue a credit depending on the customer 
request.   

If a credit is requested, Impact Gel will issue a Credit Memo to your account less shipping and handling.  Shipping 
and handling charges are not refundable. This credit may be applied to an existing or future invoice at your 
request.   

Exceptions 

All returns or exchanges must be pre-authorized.  Impact Gel is not responsible for any returns that are not pre-
authorized. 

Impact Gel is not responsible for returned packages that are lost or stolen. 

Dealer customers that contact Impact Gel directly for a refund or exchange will be directed to contact the dealer. 

Dealers that do not respond to customer requests for returns or exchanges in accordance with this policy will have 
their dealer status reviewed.   
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